



























Cognitive Development in School Age Children: 
Focusing on the Turning Point of Development around the Ages of 9 and 10 Years
TAKEUCHI Yoshiaki
(College of Social Sciences, Ritsumeikan University)
　The aim of this study is to clarify the features of cognitive development in school age children in 
the light of developmental turning point. The notion of the turning point of development around the 
ages of 9 and 10 years was examined in terms of the recent researches on autism and intelligent 
testing as well as Tanaka’s and Vygotsky’s developmental theories. It was suggested that the core 
features of the ages are the acquisition of planning ability, conscious awareness and voluntary 
control. For autistic children, the importance of the acquisition of theory-of-mind was indicated. In 
conclusion, one of the challenges in the cognitive development research is to find and describe the 
relationship between the turning point and antecedent factors, especially in children with autism. 
Self-awareness related to cognitive development in school age children was also discussed.






































（Wimmer and Perner （1983）による「マクシ
課題」や、その変形である「サリーとアン課題」








が， 明 ら か に さ れ て き た（e.g., Wellman, 
Cross, and Watson, 2001; Callaghan, Rochat, 















































しては，Kanner and Eisenberg, 1956; Kobayashi, 

















































れ る。 ま た， 対 人 関 係 発 達 指 導 法（RDI: 



















































































提唱したPASS理論である（e.g., Das, Kirby, 
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